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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Extension home economists play an important role in 

dealing with the problems of clothing for the physically 

disabled. Women with physical disabilities are still the 

major concern of the home economist in rehabilitation, but 

interests are broadening and services are being extended 

to men and children with similar disabilities o Extension 

home economist s can help four main groups of disabled per

sons with the selection of specially adapted clothinge 

The disabled, older homemaker, who has developed homemak

ing skills. needs assistance from a home economist to 

regain her previous capabilities. The young, disabled 

homemaker, who has not established a working homemaking 

routine, will need the valuable expertise offered by the 

home economist. Knoll and Schwa b (14) add that the adult 

man, who needs help with homemaking activities, and dis

abled children and teenagers can all benefit from learning 

useful work habits so that they may experience independence 

and a sense of worth. 

The United Nations' General Assembly has proclaimed 

1981 the International Yea~ for Disabled Pers ons, naming 
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the theme, ••Full Participation." The Assembly states that 

"efforts should be made to integrate the disabled as 

effective members of their society" and encourages all to 

help disabled persons in their physical and psychological 

adjustment to society (ll)o 

The physically disabled have the same basic human 

needs that are universal to all human beingso Hallen

beck (9), a research associate at the Vocational Guidance 

and Rehabilitat ion Services in Cleveland, states that "for 

certain kinds of physical handicaps, specially designed 

clothing encourages independence and promotes adjustment 

to the disability." Hallenbeck concludes the following~ 

A disabled person has two kinds of needs, physical and 
psychol ogical e Physica l nee ds concern such matters as 
self-help in dressing, comfort, the eliminat ion of 
strain on fa brics; psychological needs include attrac
tiveness of clothi ng and the feeling that one is not 
set apart from the group by the clothing one w ears~ 

It is necessary for the home economist to learn 

about thes e clothing needs if she is to make a significant 

contrib tion. Extension home economists can gain knowledge 

through in-service tra inings , selected university courses 

dealing with the disabled, seminars, and independent study. 

Extension home economists have financial, human, and 

educationa l res ources with Which to work and have tackled 

many difficult social problemso Light (15) says that 

pa ents and f amily members of disabled persons are 
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automatically placed in a,caretaker role and find it hard 

to cope due to the lack of information about the disabling 

condition and about clothing for the disabled. 

According to Wang and Bricker (30), to extend home 

economics to services for the physically disabled requires 

the development of educational experiences in the college 

curriculum that will prepare home economists for this 

challenge. Basic clothing and textile courses provide the 

skills neede d for solving problems of functional clothing. 

Courses in flat pattern, draping, the selection and con

struction of clothing, textile testing, or research 

methods all are valuable sources for learning how to 

assist with problems of clothing for the disabled. Inde

pendent study projects can stimulate interest in function

al clothing. Watkins (32) points out that "the home 

economis t can carry out action programs and develop new 

solutions to problems concerned with our nearest environ

ment" after studying subjects such as human and family 

development, management of human and material resources. 

behavioral sciences, degrees of disabilities, community 

services, and different lifestyles of peopleo 

Statement of the Prohlem 

This study 'las designed to collect and analyze rlata 

that can determine the extent to which extension home: 
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economists are prepared t~ meet the clothing needs of the 

physically disabled and identify the competencies needed 

by extension home economists who work wlth clothing for 

the disabled. 

The specific objectives werea 

lo To detarmine if and to what extent college 

clothing courses or clothing-related courses 

included the subject of clothing for the 

disabled 

2. To ana lyze the attitudes of extension home 

econ omis t s toward clothing for the disabled 

)o To eva lua te the participants' present awareness 

and u nder standing of the clothing needs of the 

di sabled and knowledge of resources available 

in this area 

4o To de t ermine if the participants have a need 

for more information in this area of clothing 

5o To make r e commendations based on the findings 

of this s tudy concerning wa ys to communicate 

knowledge in the area of clothing for the 

physically di sabled 

Justifi cat ion for §t·dy 

I n t he fal l of 1979 Schwab (23) r e ported tha t the 

populat i on of chr o ,ically di s abled pe opl e in t he Unit ed 
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States was estimated at 25 to 35 million or between ten 

and fifteen percent of the country's total population. 

Involvement of home economists is essential in the reha

bilitation process, specifically in the area o:f clothing 

for this increasing population of physicaily disabled 

persons. The extension home economist, located in the 

county, is an ideal resource person to serve on a reha

bilitation team and can provide possible clothing solu

tions. "Her location would allow easier access for dis

abled people with clothing problems and she would be more 

able to make home visits where necessary,~~ states Yep (36), 

a Textiles and Clothing Extension Specialist from Iowao 

The educational background has prepared the home economist 

to deal with problems of clothing and textiles . But, 

before home economists can work effectively with the phys

ically disabled, they must be familiar with the disabling 

conditions and other competencies needed to assist the 

disabled. It may be necessary for the home economist to 

communicate with other rehabilitation professionals such 

as nurses, physicians, occupational therapists, physical 

therapists, and rehabilitatio~ counselors. The more edu

cation she receives about the types of di sabling condi 

tions she will be analyzing, the better abl e she will be 

to offe r clothing suggestions. 
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The county extensiqn home economists will be asked 

questions concerning their educational background, present 

awareness, attitudes and needs for resource informationo 

Results can show the extent to which the participants are 

prepared to meet the clothing needs of the physically dis

abledo Information in the literature concerning the role 

of the home economist and the competencies she needs to 

work in rehabilitation describes the types of contribu

tions the home economist can make . Information concerning 

clothing for the disabled gives specific informati on on 

specific types of disabilities that the extension home 

economist probably has not had in courses or other train

ing. Even though the home economist cannot learn every

thing there is to know about all types of disabilities 

nor do all the work alone, she can learn about the services 

available in her local area to the disabled. Home econo

mists can act as catalysts for organizat ions and community 

services upon learning about the services each offers and 

relaying that information to the persons she serves in her 

county. Extension home economists should prepare them

selves to be of service in this area~ 

From respon~es made by the sample in this study, 

recommendati ns can be made to improve undergraduate and 

graduate curricula to include information on clothing for 

the disa bled. The most effective means of providing 
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training for county exten~ion home economists can also be 

identified for those in the Extension Service responsible 

for professional improvement. Informat"ion in the area of' 

clothing for the disab~ed may be helpful to extension clo

thing specialists, county extension home economists, and 

rehabilitation and health care professionalse 

Limitations 

lo The inability to locate county extension home 

economists due to a transfer in position, 

termination, or a leave of absence was a 

limiting factor. 

2. The participants' inability to recall education 

courses, both undergraduate and graduate, deal

ing with clothing for the disabled, curtailed 

efforts to determine educational background~ 

J. The questionnaire limited the degree of feed

back due to unreturned questionnaires and un

answered or incorrectly answered questionnaires~ 

Delimitati ons 

1. This study was limited to county extension home 

economists in 74 counties in four northern 

districts in Texas. 

2. County extension home economists with home eco

nomics responsibilities employed in the Spring 
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of 1981 partic~pated. 

Definition of Terms 

lo County extension agent, also referred to in 

this study as extension home economist, is an 

educator representing Texas A&M University, 

the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, and 

the u.s. Department of Agriculture. She has 

responsibility for the home economics program 

at the county level and helps promote better 

individual, family, and community living in 

both rural and urban areas. 

2. Disability or disabling condition is an impair

ment (disease or injury) which places limita

tions upon the individual's capacities and 

levels of functioning. 

). Rehabilitation is defined as an individualized 

process in which the disabled person, profes

sionals,and others seek to minimize the dis~ 

ability and to facilitate the realization of 

the maximum potential of the disabled individ

ualo 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The literature reviewed was divided into two 

areas as followsa 

lo The role of home economists in rehabilitation 

2. Clothing problems of the physically disabled 

and progress made to solve these problems 

The Role of Home Economists In Rehabilitation 

The first approach that must be taken to enable 

home economists to be effec~ive educators with regard to 

rehabilitation is to identify the competencies needed and 

prepare the home economist for work in this expanding area 

of reha bilitation. 

Yep (J6) conducted a study to explore the effective-

ness of an in-service program for extension home econJmists 

which would prepare them to assist and consult with physi-

cally disabled individuals with clothing problems. An 

institutional series was developed to introduce the exten-

sion home economists to information about disabling condi-

tions to help them analyze clothing problems and ma ke 

suggest ions for clothing o Part II of this series was 

directed toward teaching the e tension home economist how 

9 
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to consult with the physi~ally disabled about clothing 

problems. The purpose of Part III was to inform the 

extension home economists of agencies in their respective 

areas of the state serving the disabled and the potential 

cooperation that could be established. The two-day in

service series was conducted at Iowa State University 

with 16 extension home economists participating. Result s 

showed an increase in knowledge concerning the physically 

disabled after participating in the serieso The instruc

tional seri es s eemed to provide an adequate coverage and 

background for t he home economists to conduct consultation 

services for a six month period fol l owing the in-service. 

Approximately 38 percent of the groups cons isted of elder l y 

elientele; a pproxima tely 22 percent were composed of people 

who work directly with the disabled; and about 16 per cent 

were di sabled persons themselves. Dur ing the six months 

of study, a tota l of 50 individual consultations represent 

ing 16 different di s eases or disa bling conditions and 45 

group consulta tions involving 977 peopl~ were made. An 

overa ll r ating of the tota l pro ject .by the home economists 

wa s c ons i de r ed high. The majority agreed that ext ension 

i s a well-equipped agency to work with the di sa.bled on 

clot hing problems a nd sa id they would cor:t i nue t o 'nor k in 

t hi s area if cal l ed u pon . 
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The key to expanding home economics beyond the 

traditional subject matter and aiding in rehabilitation 

of the physically disabled is to learn about the dis~ 

abling condition rather than the disease or injury. Home 

economists can, then, evaluate clothing problems and use 

their knowledge to suggest ways to solve these problems. 

Yep (35) developed a two-stage classification system 

which proved helpful in preparing extension home econo

mists to serve as clothing consultants for the disabledo 

She knew that the home economist, in her role as a clo

thing consultant, would be communicating with professionals 

she would work with, including physicians, nurses, occupa

tional therapists, physical therapists, and rehabilitation 

counselorso Definitions of 14 diseases and possible 

disabling conditions were identified and charted for the 

home economist to refer to. Corresponding clothing 

suggestions were made for each disabling condition by 

interpreting the psychomotor classifications. The psycho

motor classifications ranged from basic fundamental move

ments to skilled movements or complex motor manipulationo 

As a result of such a systematic organization, a home 

economist is able to better understand what possible dis

abling conditions are present as she is told the type of 

disease or injury the individual has. Even though she has 
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an idea for clothing ·suggestions for a particular condi

tion, she would still need to personally observe and 

consult with the person to determine how severe the 

present disabling condition is. This is, perhaps, one of 

the most valuable systems an extension home economist 

could have as Yep concludes, 

The classification system could provide direction to 
minimize repetitive research and emphasize the areas 
which would brin~ new ideas intb the available data. 
It provides, therefore, not an end but a means for 
continued expansion of the knowledge of clothing for 
the dis abled while enabling the inform~tion currently 
available to be used to assist disabled individuals 
overcome clothing problems in the rehabilitation 
process. 

The home economist cooperates with other profes-

sionals in the rehabilitation field to help the disabled 

to function in the home environment. Knoll and Schwab (14) 

conducted a study to determine to what extent and in what 

areas home economists were presently employed concerning 

training or instruction programs, or serving as consultants 

or researchers in rehabilitation programs. Another objec-

tive of the study was to find out what educational quali-

fications and background the home ec"onomists possessed. 

The study sought to determine the number of times rehabil-

itation administra tors voiced a need for home economists 

in their agencies. After questioning 225 administrators, 

Knoll concluded that the outlook for employment of home 

e conomists in rehabilitation is favorable a nd that those 
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interested in this career need more preparation. Of the 

149 persons surveyed who worked in rehabilitation 

facilities, 66 were home economists, and 8J were not, 

but did teach homemaking. The largest category consisted 

of 71 therapists. The second largest group consisted of 

41 vocational teachers. Most of the agencies stated they 

would hire home economists to work with physically 

disabled persons, and more than half said they would hire 

a home economist to conduct a training program in their 

facility. With regard to educational qualifications, 

administrators preferred home economists to complete 

further work in counseling and in psychological approachese 

Only 35 of the 149 surveyed had taken any courses in 

~ehabilitation counseling. The survey showed that there 

was a definite need for undergraduate home economics 

course s to include information on rehabilitation. 

Suggested coursework included etiology and medical care 

in addition to those mentioned earlier. 

Without a doubt, there is a need for the home 

economist to extend home economics to health care servlces. 

Wang and Bricker (JO) directed a workshop for extension 

home economists and rehabilitation tea chers of the blind. 

The curriculum was developed by a sighted home economist 

and a blind rehabilitati on teacher. The physically dis

abled spends a great deal of time at horne where he manages 
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human and material resources to keep the family fed, 

sheltered, and clothed. Therefore, instruction of home 

economics subject matter and skills in working with the 

blind were geared toward managing within the home. A 

clever way of teaching line and design in dress to the 

blind involved using slightly raised figures on hard 

board with body proportions outlined with cords on each 

figure. Thus, they could see style, body proportion and 

design through t ouch. Often rehabilitation teachers are 

expected to teach disabled persons homemaking skills and 

other type s of inst r uction without having acquired formal 

training thems elves in such subjects. Home economists 

offer services to disabled homemakers returning home from 

the hospital to ma na ge and care for their families and 

themselves. 

Wang and Bricker (JO) state that services of the 

home economi s t in the hea lth team can be grouped into five 

areas. Profess ional education includes conducting short 

courses and worksho ps for health care staff memberso 

Cons ultation with other members of the health team and 

with staff members of rela ted services is another role a 

home economi s t pl a ys . Extens ion home economist s ca n 

demonstrate by teaching groups a nd individua l s in the commu

ni t y i n rehabili tat ion f acili t i es or in the home. Clothing 

spe cialis t s have de ve loped re s ource materia ls and have 
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conducted research to sup~ort their colleagues. 

Demonstrations by home economists can be conducted in 

hospital rehabilitation centers and in convalescent homes-. 

It is important to remember that home economists 

are always able to draw on the collegial support and 

expertise of other home economists and health care team 

members to serve the needs of the physically disabled. 

Trotter (29) feels home economists should work together 

with civic leaders, volunteers, the medical and paramedi~ 

cal groups, and other interested persons to serve the 

disabled and make them more self-sufficient. Schwab (23) 

states a 

The total life spectrum of individuals with disabili
ties is now recognized by law and independent living 
reha bilita tion is being proposed as the way to help 
the most severe ly disabled persons move from institu
tionaliza tion or homeboundness into the community and 
involvement in social and work lifeo 

On November 6, 1978, Title VII of the 1978 Rehabilitation 

Amendments, signed into law, provided for new comprehen

sive services for independent living. The law defines 

these services asa 

• • • any appropriate vocat ional rehabilitation 
service (as defined under Title I of this Act) and 
any other service that will enhance the ability of a 
handi capped individual to live independently and 
function wi thin his family a nd community and, if 
appropriate, secure and maintain appropriate empJ.oy
ment. 

Schwab proved that disabled persons needed _training in 
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independent living before ,they can ever become gainfully 

employed. After researchers found certain activities to 

be insignificant to use on the job or for independent 

living, Schwab conducted a training for 70 physically dis

abled persons. Included in the topics taught at the 

University of Nebraska were dressing, grooming, clothing 

repair, and upkeep in addition to nine other general house

hold activitieso After a three-day assessment, individual

ized plans were developed involving training, devising, 

job placement, home modification or check out of equipment, 

as well as the use of local and state resources. As a 

result of this project, 62 percent of the participants were 

earning salaries or were in an educational program prepar

ing for employmento A fact revealed by this study was 

that training in independent living skills and skills 

required for gainful employment helps severely disabled 

persons move from dependence and unemployment to independ

ence and employment. Home economists' involvement is a 

must if the independent living mandate is to be fulfilled. 

Watkins (32) teaches courses in functional clothing 

at Cornell University. Her students found that persons 

with special clothing needs were often unaware that there 

was any help in solving their problems. One student inves

ti gated a loca l veterans rehabilitat ion center and dis

c overed that neither the staff nor the patients knew of 
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simple solutions to abrasi~n problems caused by braces or 

of new closures that could enable disabled persons to dress 

themselves. Students set out to show patients who wore leg 

braces simple alterations to avoid deterioration of the 

material on commercially bought slacks. As a result, the 

patients gained self-confidence in their appearance and 

felt good about the reduction of the strain on their 

budgets by enabling their clothing to last longer. 

In order for home economists to feeJ confident with 

functional clothing they must become better educated in 

the field. Watkins (J2) oversees students who, for example, 

design clothing for wheelchair patients and blind children. 

Quinn (19) teaches a three-credit course at Drexel 

University in Philadelphia whose main emphasis is on design

ing attractive, functional clothing for people with limited 

physical abilities. "Design Within Limits" is appropri

ately named because the students "must work within a limit 

of either desi gn, production, time, cost, or materials," 

says Quinn. All garments must have inside straps that help 

the wearer dress and that hold the garments in place. 

Student evaluation is done cooperatively between Drexel 

University and Moss Rehabilitation Hospital in Philadelphia. 

The garments must a llow wearers to dress independently with 

minimum effort in a reasonable amount of time , to improve 

their appearance and increase their self-confidence, and to 
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find ready acceptance among the able-bodied. 

Home economists in Rhode Island attended a workshop 

conducted by Lyman (16) on principles of work simplifica

tion. Lyman feels that home economists can contribute by 

helping patients in their home discover ways to adjust and 

adapt habits, work methods, and equipment to their physi

cal limitations. Acting as a catalyst, a home economist 

can motivate the physically disabled to change, eliminate, 

or modify s teps in their routineo 

Other means of education encouraged by the Exten-

sion Ser vice is that of independent study projects and 
~ 

graduate study. Ho me economists conducting research in 

functional clothing help to uncover community resources 

and build lists of existing literature in the field just 

a s Reich, Otten and Carver illustrate in Clothing for 

Handicapped Peoples An Annotated Bibliography and Reso~rQ~ 

kist (21)o 

Industry and the professionals need to become more 

aware of all the wa ys that clothing specialists can help 

in solving problems concerning functional clothing. 

Watkins (32) reveals thi s achievement by a recent graduate 

as she statess 
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One of our recent graquates is now employed in in
dustry, working on the development of a pneumati
cally inflated support device (orthesis) for para
plegics ••• She contributes ideas about pattern 
shapes that will lend mobility, about fastening 
systems that will help in self-dressing, and about 
fitting systems that will give precise support for 
individual figures. Her background also allows her 
to make valuable suggestions about the color and 
texture of the orthesis as it affects both psycho
logical and physical comfort. 

Clothing Problems of the Physically Disabled 
and Progress Made to Solve These Problems 

Three areas concerning clothing for the physically 

disabled are reported in this section. The first area 

relates how a physically disabled person feels and how 

specially designed clothing has a therapeutic value in 

the rehabilitation processo The second area deals with 

the progress made in identifying and meeting the clothing 

needs of the disabled. The last area reveals how retail-

ers are facing the problem of clothing for the disabled 

and what interested persons are doing to stimulate 

communications to manufacturers -in describing the needs 

of this special group. 

Specially De s igned Clothing 
Encourages Independence 

Dressing is an activity most people take for granted, 

but it is a problem for physically di~abled persons, espe-

cial ly chi l dren. The parents of disabled children often 

"do" f or the childrer: r a ther than suffer while watching 
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them struggle through a dr~ssing problem. Later these 

children, who cannot do for themselves, have difficulties 

adjusting to the world around themo 

Boettke (2) conducted a survey of 93 parents of 

physically disabled children through the Connecticut 

Society for Crippled Children to determine the problems 

and potential solutions to the clothing problems of these 

children. Parents of children with disabilities caused by 

cerebral palsy, polio, birth injury, congenital defects, 

and spina bifida said dressing was the activity which re

quired the most help, with 89 percent of the children 

needing help ranging from complete to occasional help. 

The most difficult problems were putting on shoes, socks, 

slacks, shorts, underwear, outerwear, and bathing suitse 

The children preferred garments which could be put on over 

their heads or opened completely down the front. Mothers 

said co~~ercially bought garments did not give adequate 

room for movement or assistive devices, did not make dress

ing easier for the child, and did not disguise or cover up 

the abnormality. Forty-one percent of the mothers rein

force d areas of wear in the garment, and 15 percent said 

they or others made clothing for their children. 

When physically disabled persons are allowed to 

ch oose their own clothing, the act of choosing has a 

curative value of achievement, personal control, and 
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individual expressiono Ne~ clothing is a link with the 

outside world and conveys a sense of the future, rather 

than the past. Clothing is a tool in rehabilitation, and 

every consideration sho~ld be given to the · concept of 

clothing that allows for more independent living for the 

disabled individual. Some designers are aware that clo

thing for the disabled should be as nearly like current 

fashions as possible in order to enhance integration of 

the disabled. Geoffrey Beene's Beene Bag line features 

loose clothing, big shirts, and wide pants which are ideal 

for those who wear braces, because these styles help 

camouflage physical characteristics and allow extra room 

for assistive devices. Mary McFadden's open-back tunic 

over hare m pants is ideal for wheelchair persons. Clothing 

is important to all individuals with or without physical 

disabili t ies and among all age groups, says Newton (17). 

Clothing can make one feel better if the clothing 

is comfor table. Ros e nbaum (26) says that individuals 

dressed comfortably have a secure sense of identity, tend 

to be cooperative, optimistic, and adaptable, and those 

dressed in ti ght, uncomfortable clothes feel anxious, tense, 

and infer ioro 

Jordan (13) surveyed 30 parents who identified 

spe cific clothj.ng needs of disabled children. Participants 

said they were most satisfied with garments which were 
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comfortable and easy to care foro The children's 

disabilities ranged from mild to severe. Parents were 

least satisfied with garments that were unable to hide 

the child's handicapo 

Meeting the Clothing Needs 
of the Disabled 

Six categories have been named by the clothing panel 

of the Disabled Living Activities Group to deal effectively 

with clothing problems of the disabled. They are as 

follows; (1) clothing for disabled adults and adolescents 

able to at least partly dre~s themselves, (2) clothing for 

young chi l dren, other than babies, (3) clothing for those 

who have t o be dress d, (4) clothing for the incontinent, 

(5) clotJ·i ng melde to resist wear from 01·utches and braces, 

and (6) clothil ~ fer babies and toddlers of disabledmothers. 

Before grouping problems by physical disability, it 

is vital to indicate whether the disabled person is capable 

of self-are s sing. A disabled person car· of'ten learn to 

ma.nage hin own garments if closures and openings are of the 

t.ll>e he can Iilanage and are located v1.:.·ch:in his reacho 

Ha ll9nbe cJ'" ( 9) poir.ts out that e;lotnlng ada!'tations must 

be sui t~·. bl~ for the disabled who cannot dress ti1emselves 

because of the "multiplicity of' disabilities or a 

deterio a ti g c ondition .. " 
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Shannon and Reich (25) conducted a survey of physi

cally disabled representatives and alternates from Arizona 

to the 1977 White House Conference of Handicapped Individ

uals. The research project was titled "Information Systems 

for the Clothing and Daily Living Needs of the Handicapped." 

Results of the survey described clothing feature prefer

ences of disabled persons that reduced dressing difficul

ties. Fabric characteristics which the sample preferred 

were also revealed. The largest proportion of respondents 

suffered from arthritis, polio, and spinal cord injury. 

For outerwear, women preferred jackets, cardigans, and 

coats. Men preferred jackets, coats, and cardigans, in 

that order. Design of men's jackets did not cause as much 

difficulty during dressjng as did womens' styles, Even 

though 45 percent of the women experienced difficulty with 

jackets, and 36 percent had difficulty with cardigans, they 

still preferred these itemso For daytime wear, women pre

f e rred blouses and slacks. Fifty percent had difficulty 

with pull-up slacks with elastic waists and pull-on tops. 

They were interested in dresses without waistlines. Back 

clos ures were a troublesome feature to over 80 percent. 

Wrap-around s t yles gave half the f,emales trouble, and front 

closures were rated the most functiona l. Males preferred 

pa nts a nd s port shir~s over dress shirt s and pull-on styles. 

In th e underwear category fo · fema le ~ . girdles, bras, and 
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hosiery created difficultY, for over 64 percent and often 

were not worn because of the problems involved. Socks, 

T-shirts, and longjohns created problems in dressing for 

men. Both women and men needed adjustments in length and 

at the waistline for a better fit of ready-to-wear gar

ments. Shirtwaist necklines and lowered V-necklines and U

necklines caused less difficulty in dressing than jewel 

necklines a nd turtleneck styles. Sleeveless styles and en

larged armholes were preferred, followed by short sleeves 

and ki mono sleeves. Aids to dressing includes (1) front 

openings, (2) adjustable waistbands, (J) elastic for flex

ibility, (4) Velcro button~ (one inch or more in diameter), 

and (5) l ar ge snapso Lightweight knits and double knits 

were top on the list of fabric choices, followed by light 

and medium wei ght woven fabrics, especially cotton and 

polyester blends. Broome (3) adds specifically that a 

fabric such a s terry cloth is absorbant and washable, and 

lightwe i ght synthetics are ·crea se resista11t and warm. 

Hemiplegic individuals should apply their clothing 

on t he affect ed side first when dressing and remove the 

clothing f rom the unaffected side first when undressing . 

He ntge n (10) de t ermined that a patie~t with ''good sitting 

ba l ance" could dress the upper part of the body from a 

s i tt i ng position or could turn from side to side in bed if 

he did not have g ood sitting balance. It is bes t to expla in 
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dressing steps in short uncomplicated statements when work~ 

ing with hemiplegics because often they have short atten

tion spans and become easily confused. Hemiplegics learn 

through repetition, so it is important to use the same 

methods for dressing the patient until he becomes independ

ent. The paraplegic can usually attain i~dependence in 

dressing. The younger paraplegic, who has no limitations 

in range of motion, good muscle power, and sitting, can 

manage with clothing not specifically adapted. For a pa

tient with an external urinary device or catheter, it is 

suggested that a seven inch zipper be sewn into the leg 

seam nearest the reservoir. o In selecting clothing, a 

paraplegic should be directed to avoid those articles that 

would cause him to sit or lie on a zipper, button, or snap 

closure. The qua draplegic needs assistance when dressing. 

The patient mus t be rolled from side to side to dress the 

lower part of the body. Pullovers are applied with the 

pa tient in a sitting positibn, both arms are put into the 

sleeves, and the garment is put on over the head. 

Friend, Sullivan, a nd Zaccagnini (7) conducted a 

s urvey at Kansas Stat e University of parents of 69 physi

ca lly disa bled children. Ninety-four. percent ha d problems 

wi th ready-t o-wea r garments. Two studie s were done involv-

ing a nine year old girl with cer e bra l pals y and a teenage 

g i rl ~ i th spina b i f ida. The c er e bral pa lsy patient was 
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asked to test garments with three different fasteners as 

alternatives to small buttons on a bodice front. Results 

showed that the nylon tape fastener placed under buttons 

was the simplest alteration to make, easiest to operate, 

and most practical for the mother, who sewed very little. 

The teenager with spina bifida wore a waste collection 

bag, and bent forward when she stood. A pants outfit was 

altered to meet her needs. The adjustments werer (1) an 

added standup collar, (2) elasticized sleeve wrists to 

make them less restrictive, (J) a zipper placket shifted 

to the center front of the right pants leg to provide an 

opening over the waste collection bag, and (4) the lower 

edge of the top was coverted to a shirt tail hem, which 

curved at the side seams to make the four inch difference 

between the front and back lengths less noticeableo 

White and Dallas (33) combined their talents to 

facilitate self-dressing and assisted dressing of children 

with multiple amputations. · They discovered there was 

little information on clothing and dressing techniques for 

bilateral upper extremity amputees. Working together, the 

occupational therapist identified the dressing problems of 

the children and the clothing designer used the information 

to adapt the pattern. What resulted was ''a kimono sleeve 

set into a shortened shoulder seam to allow more freedom 

of movement." The sleeve adjustment did not interfere with 
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operating the cable and allowed more ease when putting on 

the garment over the prosthesis. A facing sewn under a 

center front, full-length zipper was found to prevent the 

catching of underclothing and flesh. Action pleats added 

to the princess design seams on the front and back of the 

garment added ease but kept the fit trim. Firmly woven 

fabrics slid smoothly over the prosthesis, whereas, knits 

caught on the prosth~tic parts and revealed the device. 

Bright colors in trims or on the complete outfit reflected 

the child's preference. Double-stitched seams lasted 

longer as did reinforced strained areas. Overall, the 

self-help features mentioned above helped the children 

gain independence. 

Johnson (12) investigated the features of play 

garments of physically disabled preschool children to 

identify which features could minimize certain difficul

ties in dressing and wearing and then modified commercial 

patterns and constructed garments for four selected chil

dren. Data from the questionnaire, which revealed problems 

encountered by 15 disabled children~ were used to adapt 

patterns for the four children. Johnson concluded that 

her modified garments fit the children and allowed for ease 

in manipulation and self-dressing. She designed a triangu

lar gusset in place of a set-in sleeve to add underarm ease 

and chose colors, styles and trims appealing to the children. 
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Bare, Boettke and Waggoner (1) wrote a booklet, 

Self-Help Clothing for Handicapped Children, based on 

information from a questionnaire given to parents of dis

abled children. The booklet has a section on the develop

mental sequence in which a child usually learns to dress 

himself, plus special dressing techniques, principles of 

teaching dressing, and training for independence. Also 

included are a section on sizes, a section on wear and 

care of fabrics, and a complete review of rastenings. 

Hall (8), who worked with muscular dystrophy patients, 

suggested adaptation features that would apply to a cerebral 

palsied or polio-stricken child as well as one who wears 

long leg braces or has hand weakness. Her suggestions in

cluded• (1) opening side seams in trousers, allowing width 

for leg braces, and (2) substituting Velcro or large hooks 

for buttons or snaps. Hallenbeck (9) adds that Cookman has 

designed a boy's suit with slacks having a two-way side 

seam zipper, and the Vocational Guidance and Rehabilitation 

Services has designed and constructed all-weather coats for 

teenagers wearing Milwaukee braces. 

Hallenbeck (9) investigated clothing for the incon

tinent and uncovered the development of several co~~ercial. 

moisture-proof, protective products distributed nationally 

from medical or hospital supply houses. Some are pants

type garments of sturdy plastic or treated nylon, either 
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bloomer style or gripper-~astened; others are flannel-lined 

plastic pants-type garments that open out flat. 

Persons who are in a wheelchair or wear braces 

require adaptations different from persons under other 

conditions. Scott (24) interviewed 70 homemakers from 

Washington, D.C., whose disabilities were the result of in

fantile paralysis, multiple sclerosis, arthritis, muscular 

dystrophy, accidents ·, or amputations. Most women used 

either a wheelchair, crutches, braces~ a walker, or a cane. 

The women revealed likes and dislikes about eight garment 

types which they woreo Dresses were easiest to use for all 

&rthritics and a high percentage of women with multiple 

sclerosis. Separates were preferred by brace wearers 

because sturdier fabric could be used and replaced if the 

clothing was damaged. Aprons protected clothing during 

household activities since much work was done on the lap. 

They liked the comfort of kimono sleeves, favored short 

sleeves, and disliked high necklines. Scott developed a 

government bulletin with designs for 20 women • s garments. 

Broome (J) investigated the problems and needs of 

wheelchair patients and those who used crutches, canes, 

and orthopedic braces. She concluded that leg seams with 

Velcro would allow a patient to put on her braces after 

dressing. To avoid conflict with use of crutches, A-li11e 

or shirtwaist dresses and jumpers with large armholes we::'~ 
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found to be suitable. A wheelchair person needs clothing 

with sufficient shoulder room. Outer clothes which reach 

only to the chair seat prevent extra fabric from bunching. 

Dress shields are important to protect clothing from pers

piration and skin from friction of one's crutches. 

Hollister (4), a student at the University of California 

at Davis, is confined to a wheelchair. She watches what 

happens to attractive clothing on friends when they sit 

down. The legs of her pants are taken in to let the cut 

of the pants support her. The length of pants is four 

inches longer to cover her ankles. She avoids clothing 

with back seaming, pockets or zippers because these can 

cause skin irritations. With respect to undergarments, 

~he and others prefer bras that close in front with Velcro 

along the front band or made entirely of elastic. 

Schuster and Kelly (22) concluded that persons 

using crutches prefer action pleats or gussets in the 

underarm seams, zipper fasteners, and knit fabrics. Wheel

chair patients prefer jewel necklines, convertible collars, 

and knit fabrics. The results of a ·questionnaire conducted 

by them at two nursing homes in Stillwater, Oklahoma, in

volving 117 elderly physically disabled persons and 20 staff 

members, showed that the major problems were dressing and 
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undressing women in clothing unsuitable for their dis

ability. In addition, poor durability and wearing 

quality, i mproper fit, lack of fashionable styles, and 

high-priced clothing emphasized the need for improvement 

concerning clothing for the elderly disabled. 

Young people with curvature of the spine wear a 

Milwaukee brace. Warden and De dmon (31) conducted a study 

to develo p techniques for adapting selected ready-to-wear 

and commercia l patterns for physically handicapped persons 

wea ring Mi l wauk ee bra ces and to assess the comfort, fit, 

and attrac t iveness of the adapted garmento Two question

naires used to gather information about clothing needs 

were given to four persons confined to Milwaukee braces and 

two pers ons who formerly wore the braces. Ages ranged f~om 

six t o 17 years. The subjects indicated they preferred 

shirts, tops , and pants . Needs included more durable clo

thing tha t resisted abrasion of the brace and clothes 

which handled increa sed perspiration caused by the brace. 

For a ll subjects, the Milwaukee brace required a larger 

si ze a nd additiona l fabric in the back neck yoke to com

pe nsate for the bowed metal bra ce bars. Also clothing 

a llowance s were needed in the hi p and waist area. The re

searcher s made a l te r at ions on standardized commercial 

patter ns and both students a nd parents agreed tha t the 

adapted garme nts did fit, were c omforta ble, a nd were 
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attractive. As a result, the child's attitude toward 

these garments was positive, and parents requested 

alteration instructions for later ~seo 

Reaction of Retailers and Manufacturers 
and Accomplishments of Interested 

Persons Concerning Clothing for 
the Disabled 

Literature cited reveals that there are many ideas 

and general design features available as a result of re-

search, but there are few patterns or specific detailed 

instructions for making or modifying garments. Phipps (18) 

notes that individual differences in size and body propor-

tions, individual preferences in fabric, style, and color, 

and special problems of need, resulting from the disability, 

rule out mass production of clothing for disabled, although 

there is a sizeable demand for special clothing. The sim

ples t, cheapes t, and most often used solution is to select 

ready-to-wear garments and make individual adaptations to 

reinforce areas, insure proper fit and comfort, and facili-

tate ease in self-dressing. Another solution to acquiring 

spe cial clothing is the use of mail ordering. Many dis

abled individuals fail to take advantage of special clothing 

from mail order sources because of lack of fashion or poor 

fit or because costs are prohibitively high. Moreover, 

these ordered garments may still need altering after deliv-

ery. 
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Scott (24) found that shopping for clothing was a 

tiresome, hazardous ordeal for some who are physically 

disabled. Some disabled persons have clothing sent on 

approval by an interested salesperson fro~ a local store, 

and some have friends and family that sew for them. In 

either case, the .disabled person prefers to choose his 

own style and colors. 

The needs of the physically disabled must be ex

plained to manufacturers, retailers, and pattern 

companies. Patterns that could be worn by non-handicapped 

and handica pped persons could be added in several basic 

styles in various sizes. Often patients avoid wearing new 

styles and choose moderate styles because the newer 

patterns are not available toaccommodate their needso 

Winkler (34) notes that one manufacturer, Joyce Hart Mas

tectomy Salon, has designed a special in-hospital gown, 

which opens with a side drawstring neck and has a deep 

armhole. Reach to Recovery volunteers provide temporary 

bras and forms to mastectomy patients. 

Odell (6) developed the Fashion-Able line of under

garme nts in standard sizes for di sabled, ambulatory wornen. 

This line includes g irdles, bras, slips, a terry cloth 

robe , and a pajama with matching robe. 

Other designs and adaptations for mildly and 

moderately disabled women have been compi led in a 
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publication by Vocational~Guidance Rehabilitation Services 

in the United States. The Disabled Living Foundation in 

Britain is trying to stimulate better communication be

tween nurses and purchasing agents by showing them all 

available hospital designs and indicating which type is 

correct for each patient (5). Adams, the Disabled Living 

Foundation's clothing coordinator, suggested a code of 

garment buying for hospitals for adapted garments, geriat

ric clothing, and special clothing for the incontinent in 

an effort to stimulate manufacturers to try new ideas. As 

a follow-up to a fashion kit developed by the Disabled 

Living Foundation, Nunnery Fields Hospital in Canterbury 

held a four-day fair featuring clothing aids on the market. 

Several hundred persons who attended received instructions 

for simple clothing adaptations that could be made on 

standard clothing at home to give clothing a normal 

appearance. 

Hallenbeck (9) writes that adult and adolescent 

males have as many clothing problems as women do. One 

source of special clothing for men is Leinenweber, Inc., 

a custom tailoring firm selling by mail. For the wheel

chair patient a shorter front and longer back rise in 

trousers, and a shorter suit jacket are among some of the 

adaptations . J a cket vents may be made extra long to 

acco~modate braces. 
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Smith (27) designed a pair of pants that opened as 

an apron with the idea that after the patient had been 

helped into a chair, these pants could be put on in 

seconds by zippering each leg and tying the waistband. 

The pants were seatless so any incontinence could be re

tained in disposable pads, not in the garment. "Solve 

Garments'' be came their trade name when Smith had them 

patented. 

Reich (20) concluded from a survey of physically 

disabled cons umers that retailers are avoiding their 

responsibility to the disabled. Seventy-two percent of 

those surveye d s a id that merchandise was difficult to fit 

and that clothing was not made of appropriate fabrics for 

~asy care. Reich says the fault lies in the retailers' 

refus al to a llocate dollars to meet the special clothing 

demands. Bu s inessmen tend to think of profitability first 

b e fore the ir socia l responsibility, and they feel the 

demand i s not larg e enough to warrant manufacture on a 

mass s cale. 

Th ere is an increasing effort by home economists to 

become involve d in research projects, demonstration pro

g r ams , a nd workshops concerning reha bilitation. Home 

economis ts c a n b e involved in public policy that supports 

families of the di sa bled . Home economists can collaborate 

with health pr ofess ionals to a dapt patterns and provide 
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consultation in dressing ~roblems. Through home visits, 

clinics, special education centers, rehabilitation 

centers, and rest homes, the home economist can work 

directly with the disaqled. The knowledge that a home 

economist has about fibers, fabrics, and design is needed 

to help parents of disabled children and disabled adults 

solve their individual clothing problems. Designs have 

been produced but patterns have not. Extension home 

economists should prepare themselves to be of service in 

the area of clothing for the disabled, and it is she, who 

looks for challenges to her ingenuity, knowledge, and 

skills, who is attracted to do this type of worko 
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PROCEDURE 

This study investigated the educational background, 

present awareness, attitudes, and resource needs of the 

county extension home economist as she faces the challenge 

of aiding the physically disabled with their clothing 

problems. Background information on the present status of 

extension home ec o:1omis ts consulting with the physically 

disabled was gathered prior to the study from certain 

county extension home economists and clothing specialists 

who have had direct contact with physically disabled 

individuals o 

Sample 

The s ample consisted of 91 county extension agents 

from four Texa s districts, including Rolling Plains 

District J, North Central District 4, North East District 

5, and Centra l District 8. The extension agents serve 

both rural a nd urba n areas and work in some area of clo

thing . The county extension agents were selected on the 

ba si s of their subject matter responsibility. To facili

t a te the s t ud y , a proposa l was prepar ed and sent, along 

wi th t he quest ionna ire us ed, to the extension administration 

3? 
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for approval of the proje~t. Approval was granted and 

support was given in the form of a letter, sent to each 

extension home economist involved, by the Assistant 

Director for Home Economics encouraging their participa

tion in the study. 

Collection of the Data 

A questionnaire was developed and pilot tested 

with 10 county extension agents. Minor changes in wording 

were ma de on the original questionnaire. Those who 

part i cipa t ed i ndi ca ted the questionnaire was "Just Right" 

in length a nd ga ve no recommendations for improving or 

adding to the questionnaire. The revised questionnaire 

was us ed to report the responses made by the county exten

s ion agents in the study. 

The questionnaire was divided into four sections. 

The f irst part dealt with personal and educational data 

and provided information as to the participants' levels 

a nd types of educa tion and current job responsibilities. 

The ob j ective of the second section was to determine how 

i mportant t he sub jects felt clothing for the disabled was 

and the degree of confidence they felt with re gard to 

worki ng wi th t he physi ca lly disabled. The third section 

asked how infor me d they were in the area of clothi ng 

for t he disabl ed anci wha t involvement they ha ve ha d in 
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this areao The fourth section determined what resources 

were being used and if more opportunities for updating 

their knowledge were offered, what means would best suit 

their needs in order to learn more about clothing for 

the disabled. 

Names and addresses of participants were secured 

from a 1980 personnel directory currently being used by 

all extension personnel in Texas. The questionnaires 

were mailed to the participants. Upon completing the 

questionnaires, the county extension agents returned them 

to the investigator by mail. A copy of the questionnaire 

appears in Appendix B. 

Statistical Treatment of the Data 

Percentages and frequencies of responses to each 

item in the questionnaire were calculated. Based on these 

results, the researcher identified those who were low in 

terms of attitude toward a~d/or knowledge of clothing for 

the disabled and those who needed special training in this 

area. A Mann-Whitney U non-parametric t-test was used to 

test unequal sample sizes of in-state and out-of-state 

graduates. A chi-square analysis, computed on a cross 

tabulation table, was used to assess whether or not two 

nominal v2riables were re~ated. A Spearman rank correla

tion was computed to describe any relationships between 



the variables, including ~ttitude, awareness, education, 

and resource needs with regard to clothing for the 

disabled. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

The purpose of the study was to determine the 

educational background, aware11ess, attitudes and resource 

needs in the area of clothing for the disabled of county 

extension agents located in four north Texas districts. 

Each extension agent had some responsibility in clothing 

and textiles, either in the youth program or in the adult 

home economics program. Following are the findings ob-

tained from this study. 

Description of the Questionnaire 
and Results Obtained 

A total of 91 questionnaires was mailed with 

accompanying cover letters to county extension agents in 

home economics. Sixty-eight of these questionnaires were 

completed a nd returned, giying a 74.7 percent return. The 

questionnaire consisted of five sections: personal data, 

educationa l data, attitudes data, awareness data, and 

resourc e needs data. The personal data section was 

intended to provide. demographic information. The educa-

tional data section was designed to determine the type 

and exten t of educa tion the sample received with regard to 

clothi ng fo r the disabled. The attitudes data section 

41 
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provided information on hqw county extension agents viewed 

clothing for the disabled and their indication of the need 

for more information in this area. The awareness data 

section supplied data qn self-awareness i~dicating knowl

edge in clothing for the disabled with specific regard to 

legislation, retail and written sources, and commercial 

patterns available. The resource needs data section re

vealed the extension agents' main sources for up-to-date 

informa tion and the need to learn more about clothing for 

the disabled ba sed on the number of requests made by 

individua ls they serve. 

Personal Data 

The persona l data section consisted of six 

questi ons. Da ta showed that ages ranged from 22 to 57 

years of age with an average age of 35 years and a stand

ard deviation of 11.1. Each respondent had the title of 

Count y Extens ion Agent-Home Economics. Each fiscal year 

ea ch extens ion agent defines an in-depth study area, which 

r equires tha t six or more t ea ching techniques be conducted 

thr oughout the yea r to accomplish the goa l in this partic

ula r a r ea of concentra tion. Table 1 shows the percentage 

d i s tribu t ion of in-d epth study area s for 1980-1981 

progr ams f or the sample sur veyed. 
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TABLE 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF IN-DEPTH. STUDY AREAS 
FOR 1980-1981 PROGRAM~ 

Number of 
In-depth Study Area Respondents Percentage 

Clothing and Textiles • • • • • 6 
4-H and Youth • • • • • • , • • 6 
Family Resource Management • • 9 
Family Stability • • • • • • • 6 
Foods and Nutrltion o • • • • • 8 
Health , • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
General Home Economics • • • • 8 
Housing and Home Furnishings 6 
No Response • • • • , • • • o o 18 

8.8 
8.8 

1).2 
8.8 

11.8 
1.5 

11.8 
8.8 

26.5 

The largest percentage (1)o2 percent) of those who 

responded had their in-depth study area in family resource 

management. The areas of foods and nutrition and general 

home economics each received eight responses, giving them 

the second highest percentage in the distribution. Each 

of the remaining study areas, including clothing and tex-

tiles, rec e ived 8.8 percent, while over one-fourth of the 

respondents did not answer the question. 

The averag e number of years of v orking experience 

the respondents had in clothing or clothing-related areas 

was ten years, r angi ng from the first year on-the-job to 

33 ye a r s of experience. The standard deviat ion was nine 

years . 
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With regard to graquation at the bachelor's level, 

data revealed respondents graduated as early as 1946 and 

as recently as 1980. The largest number of respondents, 

totaling six, graduated in 1973, and the second largest 

number graduated in 1969 and 1972, each with five gradu-

ates. Those completing master's degrees had graduation 

dates ranging from 1957 to 1980 with the largest number 

graduating in 1978. Of the J8 percent who had completed 

the master's degree, 22 percent had completed the master's 

degree in 1978, 1979, or 1980o Sixty-two percent of the 

sample did not have a master's degree. No respondent re-

ported that she had complet"ed a doctorate. 

Table 2 shows the distribution of majors for the 

bachelor's degree. 

TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF MA JOR SUBJECTS 
FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREES 

Major Subjects 

Home Economics Education •• 
Foods and Nutrition •••• 
Clothing and Textiles o • • 

Family Living • • ·• • • • 
Retailing • o • • ••••• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Number of 
Respondents 

62 
3 
1 
1 
1 

Percentage 

910 2 
4.4 
1.5 
1.5 
1o5 

Data revealed that 91 percent of the sample received 

their ba chelor's degree in home economics education. The 
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second highest major was foods and nutrition chosen by 

three respondents. The minor field of study most fre

quently named was education. Forty-seven percent of the 

extension agents did not indicate a minor field at the 

bachelor's degree level. 

Ten of the 68 respondents (the largest number) 

received their bachelor's degree from North Texas State 

University. Nine graduated from East Texas State Univer

sity, eight graduated from Texas Tech, and seven graduated 

from Texas Woman's University. Fourteen were graduates 

of out-of-state universities, while 54 graduated from 

Texas colleges or universities. 

With regard to master's degrees, 62 percent indi

cated they had not completed a master's degree. Twenty

four percent of the 38 percent who had master's degrees 

had earned them in home economics education. The second 

highest major area was clothing and textiles with a total 

of seven percent. Eighty-one percent of the extension 

a gents did not indicate a minor field, while the remaining 

minor subject area s were widely distributed. 

Among universities named, data showed that the 

largest percent of respondents (15 percent) received 

master's de grees from East Texa s State University. The 

s econd l a r gest percent (six percent) received their 

master'sdegrees fr om Texas Woman's University. 
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Clothing-Re~ated Courses Data 

When asked the number of clothing and/or clothing

related courses completed, the respondents answered from 

a low of one course to a high of 24 courses completed by 

one extension agent. The average number of courses com

pleted in each area by the respondents was 4.5 courses. 

Fifty-six or 82 percent of the county extension 

agents said clothing for the disabled was not included in 

any of their college courses. Twelve agents (18 percent) 

said that clothing for the disabled was included in their 

college courses. The graduates were asked to indicate 

whether the subject of clothing for the disabled was 

taught at the bachelor's level. The 50 who responded 

indicated clothing for the disabled was not covered at 

this level, while seven said this topic was covered. 

With regard to the master's level, 2J of the 29 who 

responded said clothing for the disabled was not included 

in their c ollege courses , and six said the topic was in

cluded in their coll ege c ourses. 

Tabl e J shows the percentage distribution of course 

topics in which the subject of clothing for the disabled 

was included . 
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Tl\.BLE 3 

COURSE TOPICS WHICH INCLUDED CLOTHING 
FOR THE DISABLED 

Number of 
Course Topic Respondents Percentage 

Clothing Construction • • • 9 13.2 
Psychological Aspects 

of Clothing . 0 • • 0 • • 11 16.2 
Art in Clothing . • • 0 . • 2 2.9 
Consumer Problems • • • . • 7 10.3 
Others • • • 0 • 0 • • 0 • 5 7o4 

The largest number of respondents indicated clothing 

for the dis a bled was taught in psychological aspects of 

clothing. Art in clothing received the lowest number for 

the course in which this topic was included. Some respond-

ents checked more than one course topic, and five respond-

ents indicated clothing for the disabled was covered in 

other areas including child development, clothing design, 

and family clothing. The remainder said clothing for the 

disabled was not included in any of their courses. 

In response to what extent the subject of clothing 

fo r the disabled was covered in their formal education, 

one r espondent said the subject was discussed in great 

detail, seven respondents indica ted the subject was dis-

cus s ed in a short unit, while eight said the subject was 

briefly mentioned . The remaining 52 extension agents said 
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that clothing for the disabled was not covered in their 

formal education. In response to whether the sample had 
. 

taken courses other than clothing or cl'othing-related 

courses in college whiqh included clothing for the dis

abled, 91 percent indicated they had not taken such 

courses. 

Attitudes Data 

The attitudes data section consisted of four 

questions designed to collect data concerning the exten

sion agents• attitudes toward clothing for the disabledo 

Table 4 presents these findings. 

TABLE 4 

ATTITUDES TOWARD CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED 
FOR HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS 

Degre e of Importance 
Number of 
Respondents 

Strongly Agre e • • • • • • • • 
Agr-ee • . • o o • • • • • • o 

Neither Agree Nor Di sagree • o 

Disagree • • • • • • • • • • o 

Strongly Di sagree • • • • • o 

16 
39 

8 
4 
1 

Percentage 

Ei ghty-one percent of the sample indicated they 

strongly agre ed or agreed tha t clothing for the disa bled 

is an i mportant enough s ubj ec t to be included in the 

college curriculum for home e conomics maj ors_ Eight 
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respondents indicated they neither agreed nor disagreed, 

and only five disagreedo 

Extension agents are expected to· be knowledgeable 

in all areas of home economics. Agents are aware that 

clothing for the disabled is gainin~ interest, and they 

recognize the need to prepare themselves to solve these 

special problems. Table 5 shows how the extension agents 

responded to whether or not they are expected to have some 

knowledge in this special clothing area, 

TABLE 5 

ATTITUDES CONCERNING EXPERTISE OF THE HOME ECONOMIST 
WITH REGARD TO CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED 

Degree of Importance 
Number of 
Respondents 

Strongly Agree o • • o o o • • 

Agree • , , • • • • • , , • • 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree .• 
Disagre e • • • • • • . , . • • 
Strongly Di sagree • • • • , • 

14 
41 

9 
3 
1 

Percentage 

20.6 
60.J 
13.2 
4.4 
1.5 

Eighty-one percent said they were expected to be 

knowledgeable in t he area of clothing for the disabled. 

Six percent di sagreed and indicated they were not expected 

to know a bout clothing for the dis a bled to ca rry out their 

clothing progr ams . Thirte en percent showed they neither 

agr eed nor di sagreed conc erning t he ir expertise on 

c lothing for the di sabledo 
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Table 6 shows the percentage distributioh of the 
.. 

respondents' attitudes toward working with the disabled 

and/or families of the disabled in helping solve their 

clothing problems. 

TABLE 6 

ATTITUDES CONCERNING ENJOYMENT GAINED BY WORKING 
WITH THE DISABLED AND/OR THEIR FAMILIES 

Degree of Importance 
Number of 
Respondents 

Strongly Agree • • • • • • o • 

Agr· e e • • • • • • o o • • o o 

Neither Agree Nor Disagree •• 
Disagree o • • • • • • • • • • 

Strongly Disagree • • • • • • 

J 
25 
27 
11 

2 

Percentage 

4.4 
J6.8 
39.7 
16.2 
2.9 

Forty-one percent of the respondents said they 

would enjoy working with the disabled and/or families of 

the disabled, whereas 19 percent disagreed. The remain

der of the sample (40 percent) indicated they neither 

agreed nor disagreed. 

Table 7 shows the extension agents' attitudes 

concerni ng the need t o be better inform~d in the area of 

clothing for the dis a bled. 
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TABLE 7 

ATTITUDES CONCERNING THE NEED FOR MORE INFO~ffiTION 
WITH REGARD TO CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED 

Number of 
Degree of Importance Respondents 

Strongly Agree • • . • • • • • 13 
Agree • • • . • • • • • • • • 41 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree • • 10 
Disagree • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Strongly Disagree • • • • • • 1 

Percentage 

19.1 
60.3 
14.7 
4.4 
1.5 

Seventy-nine percent of the extension agents 

indicated they needed to be better informed in the area of 

clothing for the disabled. Six percent disagreed, indi

cating there was not a neeQ to be better informed in this 

area, while 15 percent neither agreed nor disagreed. 

Awareness Data 

The awareness data section revealed the extent to 

which county extension agents were aware of present legis-

lation affecting disabled individuals, retail sources, 

books, and patterns designed to help solve clothing 

problems of the disabled. Almost 60 percent of the exten-

sion agents indicated they had "some knowledge' of present 

legislation concerning the disabled. Only four percent 

said they were "infor me d" of present legislation, and the 

remainder of the sample (36 percent) said they were not 

awa re of present legislation concerning the disabled. 
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Data revealed that ,four percent of the extension 

agents were familiar with retail sources for purchasing 

clothing for the disabledo Thirty-seven percent of the 

agents indicated they had some knowledge of retail 

sources, whereas 59 percent indicated they were not 

familiar with retail sourceso 

When aske d if the respondents were familiar with 

current books published on the subject of clothing for the 

disabled, only sev8n perc ent indicated t he y were f amilia r 

~ith such books. The majority (52 percent) had some 

knowledge, whereas 41 percent had no knowledge of current 

books on this to pic. With regard to sources of commercia l 

patterns for clothing for the disabled, seven percent indi 

cated they were familiar wi th these sources, 4J percent 

indicated they had some knowledge , and 50 percent indicated 

they had no knowledge of sources of patterns designed 

s pecially for the dicabled . 

Ta ble 8 pres e nts da t a concerning the extension 

agents ' ove r a ll self-awareness in the area of clothing for 

the di sable d . 
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~ABLE 8 

RATINGS OF COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS CONCERNING 
SELF-AWARENESS OF CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED 

Ratings 
Number of 
Respondents 

Up-to-date, well-informed • o , 2 
Informed, but perha ps 

need upda t ing • • • • • • o • • 9 
Some Kn owledge, most~y generale 28 
Little Knowl edge or exposure 

to this area . • • • • • o ~ 27 
No knowledg e in this area • • o 2 

Percentage 

39.7 
2.9 

The largest number of the respondents (41.2 percent) 

indicated they ha d s ome overall knowledge in the area of 

cloth i ng for the dis a bled. The second largest number 

(approxima t e ly 40 percent) indicated they ha d little 

k nowl e dg e or exposure to this a rea. Tv1o agents said they 

were u p-t o-da te, well-informed, two a gents check ed they 

h a d no knowledge in thi s a rea, and nine stated they were 

informe d, but perha p s nee ded u pda ting. 

Resource Needs Da ta 

The re sou r c e nee ds se ction included five questi on s 

designed t o provi de in~ormat i on on how often county 

extens i on agents r e c e ive d reques ts to consult with the 

d i sab ed and the types of r esour ces the y would u s e to 

meet the clothing n e eds of this spe cial gr oup . In r e -

spons e t o how often t hey r eceiv ed a r equ es t t o consult 
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with a person in the area ,of clothing for the disabled. 

eight out of 68 said occasionally, 18 said rarely, and 

42 indicated never. 

Table 9 shows the distribution of the main sources 

of information in the area of clothing for the disabled 

by extension agents. 

TABLE 9 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN SOURCES OF INFOffi~ATION 
FOR CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED AS 
INDICATED BY EXTENS ION AGENTS 

Number of 
Source of Information Respondents 

College Courses • o • c • • • 4 
General Magazine Articles o o 6 
Professional Journals o o • • 10 
Federal and State Extension 

Publications • • o • o o o 26 
Newspaper • • • o • • o o o 1 
Bi-annual Extension Staff 

Conference at TAMU • o • o 1 
Other • • • • • • • • o o o o 20 

Percentage 

5o9 
8.8 

14.7 

)8.2 
1.5 

1.5 
29.4 

The majority of respondents who answered "Other" 

(29 percent) specified the source as training given by 

extens ion clothing specialists. Therefore, 68 percent of 

the respondents indicated their main source of information 

for clothing for the disabled came .from the extension 

service, either dire ctly or indirectly" Fifteen percent 

stated thei r main source of information was profes s ional 

journals . Nine percent of the sample indicated general 
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magazine articles were their main source of information, 

while only six percent checked college courses as their 

main source of information. One agent indicated the news-

paper and one agent indicated the bi-annual staff confer-

ence was t he main source of information f or each of them 

in this special clothing area. 

Table 10 reveals the results of the ratings 

indicated by the extension a gents on choices for updating 

their knowle dge on clothing for the disabled. 

TABLE 10 

RATINGS OF SOURCES FOR .UPDATING KNOWLEDGE IN TJlli 
AREA OF CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED BY AGENTS 

Sources for Updat i ng 
Knowledge Rati ngs By Choice 

1st 2nd Jrd 4th 5th 6th 

College or University 
Workshop • • • 0 • • 0 4 8 10 13 9 12 

Training Seminar • 0 • . J~ 10 10 2 7 0 
Conventions With 

Emphasis in this Areao 0 5 6 14 13 18 
Complete Resource 

Catal og of Clothing 
for the Disabled • 0 0 24 15 8 9 5 1 

Independent Re ading 
Sources , i. e . books, 
j ournals . magazines, 

6 8 publications • 0 • 0 • 14 . 8 10 12 
Other Local Agency 

6 14 8 16 Workshops . • • . • . 1 10 
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The largest number of the respondents (3J) 

indicated that a training seminar would be their first 

choice for updating their knowledge in the area of clo

thing for the disabled, with resource catalogs receiving 

first choice by 24 agents. 

The least popular sources for updating their 

knowledge or those rated last were conventions, local 

agency workshops, and college or university workshops. 

This supports the respondents' answers to the last two 

questions which follow. 

In r esponse to whether the extension agents could 

use a compilati on of re source s for clothing for the 

disabled, 94 percent said yes or maybe, and only six 

percent i ndicated no. Ninety-six percent indicated the 

compilation of resources for clothing for the disabled 

would be more useful if accompa nied by guidelines for 

implementation. Therefore, extension agents indicated a 

strong desire to use such a compi lation of resources when 

a ccompanied by guidelines for implementa tiono 

Descript ion of Significant Differences of the Data 

The Mann-Whitney U tes t , a non-parametric t-test, 

was used to ana lyze two unequal samp+e sizes which included 

graduates from in-state collegesand gradua tes from out-of-

state colleg s The following data reveal the diff erences 

between these two groups. 
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The Mann-Whitney U ,test revealed a significant 

difference (p = o028)indicatingthatagents with bachelor's 

degrees, from in-state colleges, "could"use a compilation 

of resources, and those. with out-of-state bachelor's 

degrees"might"use such a compilation. Respondents from 

in-state schools had a mean score of 1.4, with the score 

of 1 indicating "yes- a compilation of resources on clothing 

for the disabled could be used." Graduates of out-of-state 

colleges had a mean score of 2o0, indicating a response of 

"maybe-they might use such a compilation ... 

The Mann-Whitney U test showed a significant 

difference (p = .049) indicating that out-of-state master's 

degree graduates had completed more courses in clothing 

than those with master's degrees from Texas colleges. 

Bachelor level graduates from Texas colleges did not differ 

significantly in the number of clothing courses completed 

by bachelor' s degree graduates from out-of-state colleges. 

The average number of courses in clothing the respondents 

had at the bachelor's level was five. Extension agents 

with a master's degree from out-of-state colleges completed 

an aver age of 12.4 cours es, whereas the agents with a 

master 's degree from Texas colleges completed an average 

of 5.5 courses in clothing . 

The chi- ·quare test was us ed to determine whether 

the two nominal vari a bles, in-state graduates and 
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out-of-state graduates, w~re independent or related. The 

following data reveal the differences, which were computed 

on a cross tabulation table. 

A chi-square an~lysis showed a sig~ificant differ

ence (p = 0.027) indicating that respondents with master's 

degrees from out~of-state colleges chose college courses, 

general magazine articles and professional journals as 

their main sources of information on clothing for the 

disabled. Graduates with roaster's degre~from Texas schools 

selected professional journals, federal and state publica

tions, and training by clothing specialists as their main 

source of information in the area of clothing for the 

disabled. 

A chi-square analysis of the respondents with 

bachelor's degrees revealed a significant difference 

(p - 0.005). Forty-three (94 percent) with bachelor's 

degrees from in-state colleges said the subject was not 

covered in their college clothing or clothing-related 

courses, whereas only three (6 percent) respondents said 

the subject was included. Four (50 percent) respondents 

with bachelor's degrees from out-of-state colleges said 

the subject was included in their college clothing courses, 

and the other half said it was not covered, Therefore, 

s i gni fi cantly more out-of-state bachelor's degree graduates 

receiv d this information than did Texas graduates. 
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A Spearman rank-order correlation revealed 

positive correlations between the following ordinal data. 

Variables included education, attitude, awareness, and 

resource needs regarding clothing for the disabled. 

The Spearman correlation test did not compare in-state 

graduates with out-of-stste graduates as did the Mann

Whitney U and chi-square tests. 

A positive correlation value between the attitude 

that clothing for the disabled is important and should 

be taught to home economics majors, and the use of a 

compilation of resources was Oo30o The coefficient, O.JO, 

was significant at the .005c level which was attained for 

this correlation, thus meeting the minimum level of .05. 

Therefore, extension agents who stated clothing for the 

disabled was important tended to use a compilation of 

resources in this area, whereas those who stated this 

topic was not important tended to not use a compilation 

of resources. 

A positive correlation coefficient between agents 

needing to be bett er informed in the area of clothing for 

the disabled and using a compilation of resources in this 

area was O.J9. This coefficient was . significant at the 

.001 level of significance~ meeting the minimum level of 

.05. Thus, r e spondents who felt the need to be better 
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informed tended to use a compilation of resources in this 

area of clothing. Conversely, those in disagreement 

tended to not use such a compilation. 

The correlation coefficient between being informed 

of present legislation concerning the di~abled and 

receiving requests to consult with them on clothing 

problems was 0.29o This value was significant at the .008 

level of signi ficance, meeting the minimum level of .05. 

Thus, being informed of present legislation was related 

to more frequent requests for consulting with the disabled 

about clothing problems. Lack of informa tion on present 

legislation was related to lack of requests to consult 

with the disa bled. 

The correlation coeffici ent between extension agents 

who enjoyed working with the disabled and those who were 

aware of retail sources for purchasing clothing for this 

group was O.J?. This value was significant at the .001 

level of significancep meeting the minimum level of .05. 

This revea led that extension agents who enjoyed working 

with the di sabled tended to be aware of retail sources, 

and those who did not enjoy working with the disabled 

tended to be unfamiliar with retail sources for 

purchasing specially designed clothing . 

Pos itive correlations existed between forty-five 
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relationships. Each correlation revealed that agents 

who agreed that clothing for the disabled was important 

tended to agree that there was a need f'or more informa

tion in this area. Extension agents with a negative 

attitude toward clothing for the disabled tended to 

dislike working in this area, to lack knowledge, and to 

avoid updating themselves in this area. The correlation 

coefficient between education on clothing for the 

disabled and the self-awareness rating on this subject was 

0.36. This value was significant at the .001 level, 

meeting the minimum o05 level of significance. Thereforet 

extension agents who received information on clothing for 

the disabled tended to keep updated in this area. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

The overall purpose of this study was to determine 

to what extent county extension agents were prepared to 

work with the physically disabled in solving their 

clothing problems. To facilitate the achievement of this 

objective. five subordinate objectives were identifiede 

These were to determine if and to what extent college 

clothing or clothing-related courses included the subject 

of clothing for the disabled and to evaluate the need for 

more information as perceived by the extension agents. 

Another objective was to analyze the attitudes of 

extension agents toward clothing for the disabled and 

evaluate their present awareness and understanding of 

information and services t~at are available to help 

disabled individuals with clothing problems. Another 

objective was to identify the competencies needed by 

extension agents that would prepare them to meet the 

clothing needs of the disabledo 

A questionnaire was developed and pilot tested for 

reliability with 10 county extension agents. The final 

62 
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questionnaires were distributed by mail to 91 county 

extension agents in north Texas. All of the respondents 

had clothing responsibilities in either the youth or adult 

home economics program. There was a 74.6 percent return 

of the questionnaire. 

The data from the questionnaire were coded, logged 

into the computer, and analyzed by the SPSS-20 program 

from the Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences 

computer programs. The program specified a count of the 

missing responses, frequency and percentage tables, the 

Mann-Whitney U test, chi-square, degrees of freedom, 

significance level, contingency coefficient, and Spearman 

rank-order correlationo Frequency and percentage distri

bution proved to be the most useful analysis in describing 

the data. Chi-square distribution analyses were applied 

to the data to determine whether in-state graduates and 

out-of-state graduates were related in terms of education, 

awareness, attitudes, and resource needs concerning 

clothing for the disabled. The Mann-Whitney U analyses 

were applied to determine significant differences between 

two unequal sample sizes, in-state and out-of-state 

graduates. The Spearman rank-order correlation analyses 

were applied to all ordinal data, regardles s of whether 

the agents graduated from in-state or out-of-state college& 
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The respondents we~e found to be between the ages 

of 22 and 57 years, with an average age of 35 years. The 

average number of years of working experience the respond

ents had in clothing and textiles was 10 years. Thirty

eight percent of the graduates had completed a master's 

degree, and no one had completed a doctorate. Ninety-one 

percent graduated with a bachelor's degree in home 

economics education·. Twenty-four percent of the master's 

graduates graduated with a degree in home economics 

education also, and seven percent graduated with a master's 

degree in clothing and textileso It was found that 54 

graduated from Texas colleges and 14 graduated from out

of-state colleges. 

The average number of clothing courses the agents 

had completed was 4o5. Eighty-two percent of the graduates 

said clothing for the disabled was not included in any of 

their college courses. Over 80 percent of the respondents 

stated that clothing for the disabled should be included 

in college courses for horne economics majorso Over 80 

percent felt they were expected to be knowledgeable in 

this area, and 79 percent said they needed to be better 

informed in this area. Only 4l percent stated they would 

enjoy working with the disabled or their familiesv 

Over ha lf of the ext ension agents had at least some 

knowledge of pr esent legislation a nd currei1t bouks 
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on clothing for the disabl~d, whereas half of the respond

ents indicated they had no knowledge of retail sources and 

sources of patterns designed specially for the disabled. 

The two most frequent sources of obtaining informa

tion on clothing for the disabled were federal and state 

extension publications and training given by extension 

clothing specialists. Approximately half of the respond

ents stated that a training seminar would be their first 

choice for updating their knowledge in this area. 

Over 90 percent of the agents stated they could use 

a compilation of resource s with ac companying guidelines 

for implementation . There were differing opinions among 

the sample. It was found that the graduates of Texas 

cblleges stated they could use a compilation of resour ces 

on clothing for the disabled, whereas graduates from out

of-state college s indicated they might use this resource. 

Significantly more master's degree graduates from 

out-of-state had completed more clothing courses than 

mas ter's degree graduates from Texas colleges . At the 

bachelor ' s level , both in-state and out-of-state graduates 

completed the same number of clothing cours es , on the 

average . 

Graduates with master's degrees from out-of-state 

colleges selected college courses , general magazine arti

cles , and professional journals when asked to sta te their 
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main source of information regarding clothing for the dis

abled. Graduates with master's degrees from in-state 

colleges selected federal and state extension publications, 

training meetings conducted by clothing specialists from 

the extension service, and professional journals when 

asked to name their main source of information in this area. 

Over 90 percent of the respondents with bachelor's 

degrees from Texas colleges said clothing for the disabled 

was not included in their courses. Only half of the 

graduates from out-of-state said they received some informa

tion in their college courses. Texas graduates are lacking 

information at the college level in the area of clothing 

for the disabled. 

Correlations indicated that more education and a 

positive attitude about clothing for the disabled were 

related to more awareness and a willingness to use avail

able resources in working with the disabled. Even though 

requests to work with this special group were few, most of 

the extension agents recognized the need to be prepared to 

handle difficult problems they could encounter in county 

work with the disabled. Seventy-nine percent agreed they 

needed more education in this area to enable them to meet 

the needs of disabled individuals in their counties. 
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Recommendations 

As a result of the study, the following 

recommendations are suggested for further researcha 

1. A similar study could be conducted to include 

extension home economists in other districts 

of the state to evaluate their education, 

attitudes, awareness and resource needs in 

working to solve clothing problems of the 

disabled. 

2. A compilation of resources in the form of a 

handbook could be developed with accompanying 

guidelines to explain implementation methojs. 

The handbook could include a summary of present 

legislation regarding the disabled, a list of 

current books and publi cations on clothing for 

the disabled, a list of sources for commercial 

patterns specially designed for the disabled, 

and a list of retail and/or mail-order sources 

in Texas for purchasing special clothing for 

the disabledo 

J. The possibilities of including the subject of 

clothing for the disabled in college clothing 

or clothing-rela t ed courses could be explored, 

specifically in Texas collegeso 
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4. An instrument Gould be developed to evaluate 

the needs of other professionals, such as 

occupational therapists, physical therapists, 

counselors, and other home economists 

employed outside of the extension service, 

who work with the disabled in solving their 

clothing problems. 
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Londonderry Oaks Apartments #176 
1721 Teasley Lane 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Dear Friends t 

Enclosed is a five-page questionnaire concerning education, 
attitudes, awareness, and resource needs of extension home 
economists in the area of clothing for the disabled. This 
study is being conducted at Texas Woman's University for 
the purpose of analyzing data and making recommendations 
for extension home economists to be prepared to be 
clothing specialists not only for the able but also for 
the disabled. All data will remain confidential. 

I am pilot testing the questionnaire with you and would 
appreciate your honest opinions at the end of the 
questionnaire on page 2· 

Thank you for your time and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Alma M. Fonseca, B.S. 
Graduate Student 

Enc' Questionnaire 



Extension Home Economists 
Districts J, 4, 5, and 8 
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Texas Agricultural Extension Service 

Dear 

Enclosed is a five-page questionnaire concerning educa
tion, attitudes, awareness, and needs of extension home 
economists in the area of clothing for the disabled. 
This study is being conducted at Texas Woman's University 
for the purpose of analyzing questionnaires and making 
recommendations for extension home economists to be 
prepared to be clothing specialists not only for the able 
but also for the disabled. All data will remain 
confidential. 

Your assistance is appreciated by answering each question. 
Recommendations will be made based on the findings of this 
study and your responses co.ncerning ways to communicate 
knowledge in the area of clothing for the disabled. 

Please return the questionnaire in the self-addressed, 
stamped envelope no later than ~arch 6, 1981. 

Thanking you in advance for your time and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Alma Mancillas Fonseca 
County Extension Agent-Home Economics 
Graduate Student 

Enc: Questionnaire 
Addressed, Stamped Envelope 
(Londonderry Oaks Apts. #176 
1721 Teasley Lane, Denton, Tx. 76201) 
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TfXAS AGRICUlTUf<AL D.TE~S:O~ SERVICf The Te~<~s A.1M Univers •tr 5,Y>I<"m . Cl)/!<'8l' 5wion. Te<.l' :'78-JJ 

Oiiicc• cJ tfw O irt'\l ; lf 

; IJ -8./'>-64 J 1 

Y.U:ORA.\"D~!H TO: 

February 24, 1981 

CLO 

County E>: t e :1 s i o:1 .t..gcnts - Ho:::-.e Economics in 
Kolling P l nins , ~orth Central , ~ o rt hc ~st, 

and Central Districts 

A l oa Xn:-; cillas F0r.s P. c a , Coun ty F.xt ens ion Age:1 t - Ho~(: F.con o:l i c s , 
cu rrently i ~ 0;:1 pro: ess i:>:1a l 1 o;->ro vcner.~ lc·av.::. S'!'l c i s ~o.·ork i n ~. t o·war d 
E. M?.sters Dc>grce i n Clo t h :.n g e.0d Tex:iles .:>t Texa s 'l-' 0:~ an ' s l,;ni ve:rsity . 
Alru ~o.•ill Le c on ta c tin ?, you !:: oon , • olicir.inb y o ur assis t a nce \..'it h he r 
study 0f clot h ing for the ~i . a~ le~ . 

1 enc0ura t;e you to res;> onc.l to t h e s urve y as soon as you rec ei ve 
it. Y ~ur suppo r~ ~nd as sist ance will be h e lpful to a col leag ue and 
\.'ill provide toorc i.n fon:.ation in an enc rging area of concern. 

JCK/cjc 

Sincere ly , 

~u:v t! .f!{Aei~ 
Jennie C. Kitching 
Assista n t Director 
for Home Econo~ics 

cc: Dis trict Extension Di re c tors Con cerne d 
Aloa Fonseca 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

In compliance with the Human Subjects Review Committee 
at Texas Woman's University, the following statements 
are requireda 

I UNDERSTAND THAT MY RETURN OF THIS 9_UESTIO~ 
CONSTITUTES MY INFORl'/IED CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJECT 
IN THIS RESEARCHo ----

I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time. 

No medical service or compens a tion is · provided to subj ects 
by the University a~. a result of injury from participation 
in research. 

EDUCATION, ATTITUDES, AND CONCERNS OF EXTENSION HOME 
ECONOMISTS IN THE AREA OF CLOTHING FOR THE DISABLED 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
PERSONAL DATAa 

1. Age a 

2. Job Titles 
J. In-depth Studya 
4. Number of years working experience in clothing or 

clothing-related areas 
5. Date of Graduations BoS. MoSo PhD. ______ _ 
6. Complete the following 1 columns concerning your degreea 

MAJOR MINOR UNIVERSITY 

Bachelor's ------
Master's 

Doctorate 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * EDUCATION a 

1. How many clothing and/or clothi ng-related coll ege 
courses have you completed? 

2. Was the subject of clothing for the disabled inc l uded 
in any of these courses? YES NO 
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). At what level{s) was {were) the subject of clothing 
for the disabled included in your college courses in 
clothing or clothing-related courses? (Place a 1 if 
subject was covered and a 0 if not covered.) 

Bachelor's Master's Doctorate 
4. Check the general course topic(s) in which the subject 

of clothing for the disabled was (were} includeds 
Clothing construction 
Psychological aspects of clothing 

-------- Art in clothing 
Consumer problems 

Others (Please specify) 

Not covered 
5. To what extent would you say the subject of clothing 

for the disabled was covered? (Check only one.) 
Discussed and covered in great detail 
Short unit 
Briefly mentioned 
Not covered 

6. Have you had any other course(s) other than clothing 
or clothing-related courses in your college studies 
which included the subject of clothing for the 
disabled? 

YES (Please specify) 

NO 

* * v * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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ATTITUDESa (Check only 1 choice from 1-4) 

1. Clothing for the disabled is an imp0rtant enough 
subject matter to be included in the college curriculum 
for home economics majors. 

Strongly agree 

----Agree 
Neit~er agree nor disagree 
Disagr·ee 

Strongly disagree 

2. As a home economist you are expected to be a clothing 
specialiste Some knowledge of clothing for the 
disabled is included in this expertise. 

Strongly agree 

----Agree 
Neither agree nor disagree 

Disagree 
Strongly disagree 

). You would enjoy working with the disabled, families of 
the disabled, or therapists as a clothing specialist, 
helping them in the area of clothing for the disabled. 

----
----

Strongly agree 

gree 
Neither agree nor disagree 

Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 

4. Extension home economists need to be better informed in 
the area of clothing for the disabled. (Check 1 choice) 

Strongly agree 

----Agree 

----Neither agree nor disagree 

Disagree 

Strongly disagree 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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1. Are you informed of present legislation concerning 
the disabled? 

YES 
Some Knowledge 

NO 

2. Are you familiar with the retail sources for 
purchasing clothing for the disabled? 

YES 

Some Knowledge 

NO 

). Are you familiar with current books whj.ch have been 
published on the subject of clothing for the disabled? 

YES 

Some Knowledge 

NO 

4. Are you familiar with the sources of patterns for 
clothing for the disabled? 

YES 
Some Knowledge 

NO 

5. Overall, how would you rate your self-awareness as an 
extension agent in the field of clothing for thedisabled? 

Up-to-date, well-informed 
Informed, but perhaps need updating 
Some knowledge, mostly general 

Little Knowledge or exposure to this area 
No knowledge in this area 

* ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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1. How often have you received a request to consult with a 
person(s) in the area of clothing for the disabled? 

Frequently 
Occasional~y 

----Rarely 
Never 

2. What would you consider your main source of information 
in the area of clothing for th'edisabled? (Check one) 

----
College courses 
General magazine articles 
Professional journals 

Federal and state (Extension) publications 
Newspaper 

Bi-annual Extension Staff Conference at TAMU 
Other (Please specify) -------------------------

}. How would you rate the following choices as a means for 
updating yourknowledge in the area of clothing for the 
disabled? (Rate 1-6, assigning! to yourfirst choice.) 

College or university workshop 

Training seminar 

Conventions with emphasis in this area 
Independent reading sources, i~eo books, 
journals, magazines, publications 

Other local agency workshops 
4. In your work, could you use a compilation of resources 

for clothing for the disabled? 

YES 
____ Maybe 

NO 
In your wor k , would a compilation of resources for 
clothing for the disabled be more useful if accompanied 
by guidelines for implementation? 

YES 
Maybe 
NO 
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